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The health products (C1-C7) are considered dietary supplements but the daily dose of each product is still to be determined. The content of SAMe in the health products (C1-C6) was indicated as 400 mg of active SAMe (from 800 mg SAMe tosylate disulfate) in each tablet; however, the content of S,S-SAMe in health product (C7) was claimed to be ≥ 6.8%. 
Fig. 11S
The ESI-MS spectrum of the isolated SAMe from M2. 
Fig. 13S
The ESI-MS spectrum of the isolated SAMe from M3.
Fig. 14S
The ESI-MS spectrum of Y0. 
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Fig. 15S
The ESI-MS spectrum of M1.
Fig. 16S
The ESI-MS spectrum of M2. 
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Fig. 17S
The ESI-MS spectrum of M3.
Fig. 18S
The ESI-MS spectrum of M4. 
